
Grammer Testifies
Again on Reasons for
Signing Statement

By W. H. Shippen
Star Staff Corr»«pondant

BALTIMORE, Oct. 17.—George
Edward Grammer, back on the
witness stand, today insisted that
he signed a statement which the
State contends connects him with
his wife's death because “I was
tired.”

The 35 -year -old defendant,
whom the State claims killed his
wife so he could marry another
woman, acknowledged signing the
statements which have not yet
been admitted in the trial.

“Why did you sign it?” asked
Criminal Judge Herman M. Moser
who is hearing the case without a
jury.

“Iwas tired and, partly, I was
anxious to see my brother and
talk with him,” replied the defend-
ant.

Grammer contended throughout

he wasn’t quite sure what he was
doing because he was tired, hun-
gry and “confused.”

Admits Correcting Statement.
He admitted he went through

the statement after it was type-

written and made minor correc-
tions. After signing it. he said he
initialed every page.

He denied, however, that he
suggested a longhand appendage
to the typewritten statement. De-
tective Capt. George Murphy pre-
viously had testied that Grammer
proposed an addition in which the
accused allegedly expressed appre-
ciation for the gentlemanly man-
ner in which he had been treated
by police.

Grammer was recalled after the
defense produced testimony as to
his character and about telephone
calls between the couple.

The Rev. Nils H. Janson, a
Methodist minister of New York,
told the judge the Grammers at-
tended his church “rather regu-
larly” and that he formed an ex-
cellent opinion of Grammer and
his wife. He said the couple

shared in the social life of the
church.

Edward L. Broune of New York,
a telephone company employe,
testified that there were many
long distant telephone calls be-
tween Grammer and his wife be-
tween May and the date of the
death of Mrs. Dorothy May Gram-
mer.

Mrs. Grammer had come to
Baltimore with her three young
children to live temporarily with
her mother after the death of
her father.

Operator Tells of Calls.

Miss Linda Saar, a smartly

dressed telephone operator and
receptionist for the New York
firm where Grammer was office
manager, told the judge she had
placed many of the telephone calls
between Grammer and his wife.

Miss Mathilda Mary Mizibrocky,

28. a Canadian national and sec- !
retary at the United Nations head-
quarters in New York, is ex-
pected to take the stand tomor-
row to tell of her love life with
the 35-year-old defendant.

She was said to have lived
with Grammer at a luxury hotel
in Chicago under the impression
that he was free to make her his
bride.

This version of the motive for
the alleged murder was given to
Judge Moser by State’s Attor-
ney Anselm M. Sodaro in pre-
senting the case he expected to
prove.

The body of Mrs. Grammer,
33, mother of three young
children, was found early on
the morning of August 20 on j
the outskirts of Baltimore. Mrs.
Grammer, according to prosecu-;
tion witnesses, had been beaten
around the head with a blunt
instrument.

Car Rolls on Side.
The automobile in which the|

body was found had descended;
a hill out of control and rolled

over on its side. The gasoline
throttle apparently had been
propped open with a stone, later
discovered by investigators.

The State’s testimony was that
Mrs. Grammer would not have re-
ceived her fatal skull fractures as
result of the overturning of the
car.

The State charges that Gram-
mer beat his wife to death with a
length of pipe and put her in the
automobile before he sent it on a
downward course.

Grammer has elected to be tried
before Judge Moser alone, al-
though he has the right to demand
a hearing before a jury. The judge
has extended to the defendant
the protection of a law that pro-
hibits publication of any alleged
confession.

Practically all of the testimony
at the trial yesterday related to
investigators who had talked to
Grammer after his arrest on
August 30. The officers denied
they had offered Grammer any
threats, promises or inducements
to make a statement.

A dispute over a lie-or-truth
statement developed yesterday be-
tween Grammer and a boyhood
playmate. Detective Sergt. John
Gordon Holmes, of the Baltimore
County police.

The detective denied he had
told Grammer he would be re-
leased if he made a statement to
them.

Immigration
(Continued From First Page.)

Southern and Eastern Europe are
penalized.

At Hartford, meanwhile, Con-
necticut’s Republican Gov. John

i Lodge quoted Mr. Truman as say-
ing in a speech there last night
that Republicans were “against
the immigration of Jews and
Catholics.”

Gov. Lodge said this was “the
most distressingly false statement
which has ever been uttered by a
high public official of this Nation.”
He said Republican administra-
tions had welcomed millions of
people from all over Europe.

In his speech to the Jewish Wel-
fare Board, Mr. Truman said he
was proud of his part in the crea-
tion of the State of Israel and
hoped his successor would con-
tinue technical assistance to that
Nation. He praised the Displaced
Persons Act, which expired last
June, and said it had made Amer-
ica stronger in character and
skills.

Then the President turned to
the McCarran Act, which he said
Congress passed after he asked
for legislation to admit 300.000
more displaced persons over the
next three years.

“Although the bill bears the
name of a Democratic Senator
(Pat McCarran of Nevada), I
fought him on this bill all the
way and I am going to keep right
on, because the spirit of it is con-
trary to everything America
stands for,” Mr. Truman said.

Cites G. O. P. Support.
The President said Republicans

in Congress, “with the help of
some Democrats,” were “almost
solidly” behind the bill. He said
they voted down two attacks on
the measure—a motion to send it
back to committee, and a “fair-
minded substitute”—and, after
the bill passed, overrode the veto.

Among other Republicans who
voted this way, Mr. Truman said,
were the members of the G. O. P.’s
“truth squad," which followed the
route of his recent Western cam-
paign tour, Senators Bourke Hick-
enlooper of lowa, Eugene Millikin
of Colorado, Homer Ferguson of
Michigan and Francis Case of
South Dakota.

“I think you should invite the
members of the truth squad to
come and tell the truth about
themselves,” Mr. Truman said.

Mr. Truman said the world is
faced with two groups of tyrants
—the Communists and those who
“have concealed their true pur-
poses behind the mask of anti-
communism.” He said “behind
the mask of the great majority
of Republicans in Congress” are
the national origins quota system
in immigration, anti-Jewish and
anti-Catholic provisions in the dis-
placed persons bill and “second-
class citizenship, imposed by the
McCarran immigration bill."

NATO Production
European members of the North

Atlantic Treaty Organisation, are
scheduled to produce $3.5 billion
worth of hard-goods equipment
next year.

Jewish Group Hears
VA Volunteers Hailed

A Veterans’ Administration doc-
tor today praised highly the work
of volunteer organizations in VA
hospitals.

Dr. Roy A. Wolford, assistant
chief medical director for medical
services, told the national leader-
ship mobilization meeting of the
Jewish Welfare Board that with-
out the work of community or-
ganizations the VA could do very
little in rehabilitating veterans.

But he also asked for greater
efforts in this field to meet the
growing need resulting from the
Korean conflict.

Dr. Wolford likened the role
of the volunteer worker to pro-
viding the Important personal
touch of the “old country doc-
tor” which he said is often lost
in these days of specialization.
His reports indicate that units
under the Jewish Welfare Board
are active in almost every VAmed-
ical facility in the country and
he thanked the more than 200
delegates present for the work
they had done.

Also speaking at the opening
session of the three-day meeting
at the Satler Hotel were Chaplain
Morris A. Sandhaus of the VA
Chaplains’ Service, Irving Edison
of St. Louis, president of the JWB,
and Mrs. Alfred R. Bachrach, vice
president of the JWB.

B-29
(Continued From First Page.)

planes of its air force. This re-
sponsibility must be borne by the
Soviet government, however, and
the United States Government
woflld urge the Soviet government
seriously to consider the grave
consequences which can flow from
its reckless practice, if persisted
in, of attacking without provoca-
tion the aircraft of other states.

Rejection Ordered.
“Accordingly, the Embassy has

been instructed to reject the
ministry’s note of October 12 as
being without foundation in fact,
to protest in the strongest terms
against the unprovoked shooting
down of the United States plane
and to request the payment of
appropriate compensation for the
loss of this aircraft and the lives
of any of its crew who may have
perished.

“The Soviet government is fur-
ther requested to furnish an im-
mediate report on the results of

LOST.
BOXER, male, about 1S mos. old, fawn,

2 white front feet, white on chest, named
"Dudley”; Bethesda area. Reward. Call
OL. 1997 or ST. 1233. —l9

BROWN ENVELOPE, containing pictures,
"Reginald Dyson”; on Mt. Pleasant or
Chillum bus, HO, 0747, —lB

CAT. black arid white, stump tall; an-
swers to name of Tooker. Reward. NO.
8286. —lB

DACHSHUND. female, black, name "Pep-
per"; Thursday p.m., vie. 4th st. and Pa.
ave. s.e. Reward. LI. 6-1522. —lO

DIAMOND RING, vicinity Thayer and R.
T. ave. n.e., Wed., Oct. 15. Reward. Call
DE. 6'.’64. —is

DOG, Chesapeake Bay Retriever, male;
jarae. 90 to 100 lbs., dark brown, short,
wavy coat; name "Spook.” Has Norfolk,
Va. abies base tag. Verv friendly pet.
Lost vicin.ty Rogers Hkts.. Md. Reward.WA. 187”. —l7

English SETTER, female, white and
black spots. Reward. Call HO. 0001. .

Fir NECKPIECE—Lost in Georgetown,
vie. of Prospect and N sts.. Wed. after-
noon. Reward. WI. 5247. .—lB

ICR. oCARF, mink. 4 skins; lost Oct.lff
vicin.ty 10th, 17th, R sts. n.w., or
possibly left in cab. Reward. JA, 7-0873.

GLASSES, brown plastic, man's; vicinity '
Conn. ave. or East-West hwv. Reward.
Call WI. 5547, —l7

GOLD RING WATCH, in Mayflower Hotel ;
powder room. Reward. Call SH. 4492.

HOUND DOG. black and tan. about 3 yrs.
old. name “Blackie”; last seen on Ben-
mng rd- n.e. VI. 0168. —l9

MINIATURE POLICE TERRIER, male,
smooth hair, neck and chest white and
tan, answers to “Dunkie”: Vic. of Falls
Church. Reward. FA. 9334, —l9

PARAKEET, green with black markings,
band on leg; talks. JU. 7-7499. —lB

PARAKEET. Kelly green; vie. Columbia
pike and Glebe. Reward. JA. 2-1200. be-
tween 9 and 6; or, JA. 2-7500. Ext. 575.

PARAKEET, talking, green, answering toname "Tippy Puckett,” last seen in100 blk. Wesmond dr. Reward for return.
TE. 0426. 17

Fin. diamond horseshoe with 27 diamonds,
¦set in platinum; Oct. 12, 1952, Congres-
sional Country Club or vie. Reward RE.
7868. —l9

fUPPY. Springer Spaniel; liver and white,4 mos. old; vie. Reservoir and Foxball
Tds. n.w Boy’s pet; reward. WO. 2400.

PUPPY, black, male, 6 mos., no tail; Tuesvie. So. Jellerson and Greenbrier Apts.
GL. 2277.

feING. man’s diamond; 33 i carat, set in
yellow gold; Oct. 12., 1952, vie. 7th and
F sts. n.w., or Conn. ave. to Chevy ChaseMd. Reward. RE. 7868. —l9 ’

RING, platinum marquise, diamond andrubles; immed. vie. Rosemary School or
Brookfield rd.. Shepherd st. and Oeorgia
ave. Reward. OL, 5147. —l9

TERRIER, small, brown and white; chil-
dren’s pet; vie. Suitland. Md. HI, 8758.

\VAi*.ET. ted. lady’s, between Hot Shoppeon 14th: J-6 bus to Sherman Circle: sum
of money and papers. Reward. Phone
Rs. 3747. —l7

WALLET, brown leather; GW Hospital
area or Arl., Va. MRS. A. TRAMONTE,
EX. 4894. —l9

WATCH, man’s pocket, Elgin, with initials
F. M. D. Reward, caU FRANK M. DOYLE,
WO. 2637.

WRIST WATCH, ladles gold Longlne;
Wednesday vie. Capitol Grounds. Library
of Congress or Supreme Court. Senti-
mental value. Reward. OV. 5253. —l9

FOUND.
COON HOUNDS. 2. large, 1 male. 1 female;

vie. Rockville. SL. '5183 before noon
Saturday.

hosIERY. Wed. eve., streetcar platform
Columbia rd. Owner may have same with
identification. TO. 0169.

owners of good* home*”3
*anted.
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A TRIUMPH OF SClENCE—Detroit.—The small black box with glass, tubes in the center of
the picture is the machine which recently took over the complete function of the heart of
a 41-year-old patient for 50 minutes at Harper Hospital here. Medical researchers said this
was believed to be the first known instance of a patient’s survival through use of an arti-
ficial heart. This picture was made while surgeons in background operated the device on a
dog. —AP Wirephoto.
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INCISION FOR HEART OPERATlON—Detroit—This picture
shows the incision on the chest of an unidentified 41-year-old
patient at Harper Hospital. —AP Wirephoto.
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the search operation’ which, on the
basis of an eytewitness account re-
ported in the investigation con-
ducted by the United States Gov-
ernment, is believed to have beei.
carried out by a Soviet patrol boat
operating from Suisho-To Island,
and to provide full information on
the whereabuts of any crew mem-
bers who may have survived, with
a view to their prompt repatria-
tion to the-United States.” .

Stevenson
(Continued From First Page.)

the world will not be ended by a
settlement of the Korean war, and
“no better plan for certain dis-1
aster could be drawn up than to
withdraw from Korea.”

3. South Korean troops could
never take over the whole burden
of manning the front lines, “as
long as the front is active.”

4. The war should not be ex-
tended to the mainland of China
in a move which would “tie up
our' strength in a futile war and
leave the Soviet free to move
against Europe.”

Our War Also, He Says.

Early in his talk, the Governor
made his basic point:

“The attack was aimed at Amer-
ica and the whole'free world. To-
day we are defending America in
Korea. The Korean war is not
a war that concerns just Koreans.
It is our war, too, because world
domination is the ultimate target
of the Communist rulers, and
world dominion includes us.”

Gov. Stevenson touched on world
peace in his Shrine Auditorium
address. He told the audience:

“We have constructed in this
Nation a stable foundation of well-
being and freedom. Upon this
foundation we must rear the
structure of world peace. This, I
submit, is the destiny of this gen-
eration of Americans.”

Many times during his speech
the audience cheered Gov. Steven-
son’s attacks on the Republicans.
His mention of the name of Sena-
tor Taft brought lusty boos and
the biggest cheer came when Gov.
Stevenson praised Franklin D.
Roosevelt.

His voice a little hoarse from
intensive campaigning, Gov. Ste-
venson drew loud applause when
he said that, because “the great
accuser is abroad in the land”
too many Americans "are afraid
to speak their mind.”

He has named Senator Mc-
Carthy of Wisconsin as “the great
accuser” and has criticized Gen.
Eisenhower sharply for supporting
Senator McCarthy’s bid for re-
election.
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NOT •

IT COSTS NO MORI
TO PARK AT THE

CAPITAL GARAGE
1120 New York Avwwwa N.W.
CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH

iPIANO

OPEN
ROCKVILLE FRUIT FARM

APPLES
SWEET CIDER

HOMEMADE APPI.E BUTTER
PEACH AND STRAWBERRY JAM

MANY OTHER GOODIES PUT DP
IN ODR KITCHEN

LOCATED 1 MILE WEST OF ROCKVIUB
ON POTOMAC ROAD (ROUTE 2)

TELEPHONE ROCKVILLE 2307

¦
NEED
FUEL
OIL?

If yon need fuel oil, call Wash-
ington’s Old Reliable firm at

REpublic 5800. Since 1919 folk*
have depended oa o* for quality
fuel. Automatic, weather - con-
trolled deliveries. Meter-printed
delivery tickets, your guarantee of
letting all tha oil you pay for. A
free Ventalarm will be installed
oa yonr tank to prevent oil apilla.
Day and night service. The Old
Reliable A. P. Woodson Co. 1313
IMkfMt, N.W. Phono Republic

in Your Home!l
AS <fACA ••Stoiiiway

UHLIJHV •••Kimball
AS month I •••Sobmer

rcntal purchase plan fGtribrameii
Allmoney paid applies on pur- I ¦•••PikU•has* price of piano. Hauling <
extra For COMPLETE DETAILS come late

THE CAMPBELL MUSIC CO.
110* 0 Strut N.W. * District 1404

HOT
SHOPPES

4ood jo* the
family

PRICED FOR
THE BUDGET
SPECIAL FAMILY

DINNER
TONIGHT

Choice of Juice,
Fruit Cup or Soup

Baked Filet of Cod
Sauterne Supreme Sauce

French Fried Potatoes
Buttered String Beans

Roll and Butter
Choice of Dinner Desserts

Coffee, Tea or Milk

$1.25
(No Substitution!)

Roast Leg of Veal
CELERY, DRESSING, GRAVY

Whipped Potafoei
Acorn Squash Slices # _ u#*

Dinner Roll and Butter

HOT
SHOPPES
Restaurant* 9k Pantry Navies

ALL AR3UHD IDE TOWN
Restaurant* A Pantry Hawses

ALL AROUND THE TOWN

n Yum, Yum—What |||

I CHOCOLATE 1
1 ECLAIRS |

*£ A bakery gem of long popularity to which
§p HEIDI has added new taste-sparkle and

m flavor luster. A rich mouth-watering,
custard fillingover all abundantly smoth-

gjjji ered in pure chocolate icing. Here's |j£|j
jdj eclairs that will set you to talking.
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Factory-to-You

Styleplus
Clothes

1315 G St N.W.
Washington, D. C.

Open Thursday 'til 9 P.M.

8618 Georgia Ave.
Silver Spring, Md.

Open Mon. and Fri. Eves.

i IfPla |

Imported
Flannels
Now at a

Factory-to-You
Low Price

41-85
Compare with
$55 and S6O

Suits ->Anywhere

Fine imported flannels,
most popular of this
year's suitings, coupled
with Styleplus superior
tailoring and factory-to-
you low price is a rare
combination of quality
and value! Suits definitely
below their true value,
because you save middle-
man profit! Satisfaction
guaranteed or your money
back!

Also note these other
Styleplus Suit values!

MacHenry Tweeds
Factory Price

34.85
(Compare with SSO and

sss suits anywhere)

“Executive Blue”
Worsted Suits

Factory Price

39.85
(Compare wtih $55 and

S6O suits anywhere)

Stevenson Different Man Now;
He's Bolder and More Confident

By Crosby S. Noyes
Star Staff Correipondtnt

SAN DIEGO. Calif., Oct. 7.—As
ft heads into Texas today. Gov.
Stevenson’s presidential caravan;
is taking on something like thei
atmosphere of a bandwagon.

The Democratic campaign to-
day is different from what it was
only a few weeks ago, when it'
seemed the candidate was whack-
ing away ineffectually at the repu-
tation of his Republican opponent
Then, the name of Gen. Eisen-
hower seemed imperious and the
strokes relatively insipid. Now the
edge of attack is keener and the
chips are flying.

Part of the change is not of the
Democrats’ making. The claims
of the Stevenson people that there
has been a reaction from the first
universal infatuation with the
G. O. P. candidate seem to have
some basis in fact.

In the course of the Governor’s
California tour the first “Switch
to Stevenson” signs have started
to appear. The printed placards,
distributed by advance men, are
less impressive than the home-
made ones.

Striking Reaction.
The reaction of crowds to some

issues is striking in California.
The mention of Senator Nixon’s
name—and it has been mentioned
oftqn invariably draws boos,
louder thart those for Senators
Taft and McCarthy. There has
been some encouragement from
the gallery to include Senator
Knowland, who so far has escaped
mention on the Democratic list of
Republican “villains.”

Whether the reaction is Nation-
wide or local, no one in this camp
is in a position to judge. But
there is a strong feeling here that,
largely because of the type of
campaign being waged by the
Republicans, the tide in California
is running in favor of the Demo-
crats.

This is reflected in the size of
the crowds that turned out to see
Gov. Stevenson on his trip from
San Francisco to Los Angeles yes-
terday. The contrast in numbers
and responsiveness with the Gov-
ernor’s September tour of the
State is persuasive. And even
more to the point is the contrast:
with the crowds drawn by Gen.
Eisenhower in the same area less
than two weeks ago.

In Sacramento, for example,
police estimated the turnout at
25,000 compared to 12,000 for the
general. Allowing for the fact
that Sacramento is a traditionally j
Democratic town, the reversal of

the usual pattern is greatly cheer-
ing to the Stevenson camp.

Nominee Growing Bolder.
Gov. Stevenson, meanwhile, is

growing bolder and apparently
more confident. Those who have
complained that the Democratic

nominee has been waging his fight
on too nigh a plane can note with
satisfaction the recent decrease
in altitude.

Today there is little to remind
the listener of the humility and
reluctance reflected in Gov. Ste-
venson’s acceptance speech in
Chicago. For the first time he is
speaking confidently of being
elected. His speech last night to
the Shriners in Los Angeles pro-
vided a fair sample of this new
cockiness. The Governor wound
up an outline of the Democratic
program by telling his audience:

“And I have every intention of
getting started on the job of put-
ting that program into effect early
in the morning of next January
20.” His audiences seem to like
this kind of talk.

An even more noticeable result
of the Democratic descent from
Olympus is the sharpening of the
attack on the opposition. Where
once the whipping boy was the
G. O. P. itself, or the Old Guard,
or “my distinguished opponent”—
now the Governor is naming
names and swinging from the hips.

Upsurge of Confidence.
Some observers think this, is

the effect of the upsurge of new
confidence. Others think that it
results from President Truman’s
whistle-stop tour, where he dem-
onstrated that the general can be
attacked personally without stir-
ring up noticeable resentment.

At any rate, the direct chal-
lenge to the general’s prestige
and position is the emerging fea-
ture of the present tour. The
Governor is now telling his au-
diences that when it comes to run-
ning a good government he is
perfectly willing to stack the ex-
perience of a Governo up against
that of a general. And the au-
dience reaction encourages him
to add that, in his experience,
“generals are not usually cele-
brated for their economy.”

Basically, the line of attack has
not changed, the main effort is

I still to identify Gen. Eisenhower
with the more reactionary mem-'
bers of the Republican Old Guard!
and to picture him as a befuddled
and extremely compliant captive.'
The strategy is founded solidly
on the belief that Senator Taft,
his principles and his friends are

i unpalatable to the majority of
American voters.

Band Greets Mrs. Eisenhower,
AllShe Asked Was Wrappings

By tha Associated Prats

CLEVELAND. Oct. 17. —All
Mamie Eisenhower wanted was
some paper and string to wrap
soiled laundry that piled up dur-
ing a train trip.

¦What she got was a band con-
cert. a reception delegation of
about 200, including several Re-
publican State leaders and a
oasket of flowers. Oh, yes, and
the wrapping paper and string.

It started with a telegram from
Mrs. Eisenhower yesterday, ask-
ing delivei-y of the paper and
twine when the Eisenhower cam-
Ipaign train halted here for a
7-minute operating stop.

Allen J. Lowe, an Eisenhower
campaign leader who got the wire,
hadn’t known until then that the
Republican presidential candi-
dates train would make a brief
stop here, en route from Texas
to New York. Telephone dials
began whirring in Mr. Lowe’s
office, and a reception party was
rounded up.

When the train stopped at a,
Lakehurst railroad siding, a brass

i band headed by a contingent of
welcomers including Representa-
tive Frances P. Bolton; Charles P.
Taft, Republican gubernatorial
candidate; Larry Hansen, Gen. Ei-
isenhower’s wartime pilot; Miss
¦Albina Cermak, county women’s
G. O. P. leader, and Representa-

tive George Bender’s wife, who
brought the basket of flowers.

The general’s wife grinned as
• the band struck up “The Sun-

-1 shine of Your Smile,” and danced
a jig to the band music.

Gen. Eisenhower wasn’t on the
train. He traveled to New York,

. by plane.

NEED
COAL?

If you need coal, call Washington’a
Old Reliable Firm at REpublic 5800.
Immediate delivery in D. C., Mary-
land and Virginia. We’ve been heating
Washington since 1919 and carry every
size and grade of anthracite and
bituminous coal in stock. There’s a
price to auit you. When it’s coal you
want remember The Old Reliable
A. P. WOODSON CO.. 1313 H St.
N.W. Phone REpublic 5800.

Collins Says U. N. Can Meet
Reds by Superior Arms

By ths Associated Press

PITTSBURGH, Oct. 17.--Gen.
J. Lawton Collins. Army chief of
staff, says the United Nations will
rely on superior weapons to over-
come the enemy’s numerical su- 1
periority in event of a showdown
in Korea.

Speaking at the Carnegie Insti-,
tute Society’s founder-patrons dayj
celebration last night, the general

declared:
“The facts are we will not need

40,000 of our tanks to defeat 40,-j
000 enemy tanks if a showdown
ever comes.”

The general said rifle grenades,
improved bazookas and recoilless |
rifles will supply the United Na-
tions with a strong counter-
weapon. He added:

“Our approach to the threat of
Communist air attack parallels
our solution to the menace of
Communist armor.” (

Accused Sergeant's
Hearing Postponed

A Police Trial Board hearing of
four charges against Sergt. James
G. Beach has been postponed until
Tuesday at the sergeant’s request,
the board announced today.

Sergt. Beach or No. 10 precinct
is accused as a result of an inves-
tigation stemming from his visits
to several taverns while off duty
September 19, and his arrest of a
man exonerated and freed 15 min-
utes later.
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